The time course of Ca 2ϩ channel activation and the amplitude and rate of change of Ca 2ϩ influx are primarily controlled by membrane voltage. G-protein-coupled signaling pathways, however, modulate the efficacy of membrane voltage on channel gating. To study the interactions of membrane potential and G-proteins on Ca 2ϩ influx in a physiological context, we have measured N-type Ca 2ϩ currents evoked by action potential waveforms in voltage-clamped chick dorsal root ganglion neurons. We have quantified the effect of varying action potential waveforms and frequency on the shape of Ca 2ϩ current in the presence and absence of transmitters (GABA or norepinephrine) that inhibit N current. Our results demonstrate that both the profile of Ca 2ϩ entry and the time course and magnitude of its transmitter-induced inhibition are sensitive functions of action potential waveform and frequency. Increases in action potential duration enhance total Ca 2ϩ entry, but they also prolong and blunt Ca 2ϩ signals by slowing influx rate and reducing peak amplitude. Transmitter-mediated inhibition of Ca 2ϩ entry is most robust with short-duration action potentials and decreases exponentially with increasing duration. Increases in action potential frequency promote a voltagedependent inactivation of Ca 2ϩ influx. In channels exposed to GABA or norepinephrine, however, this inactivation is counteracted by a time-and frequency-dependent relief of modulation. Thus, multiple stimuli are integrated by Ca 2ϩ channels, tuning the profile of influx in a changing physiological environment. Such variations are likely to be significant for the control of Ca 2ϩ -dependent cellular responses in all tissues.
The time course of Ca 2ϩ channel activation and the amplitude and rate of change of Ca 2ϩ influx are primarily controlled by membrane voltage. G-protein-coupled signaling pathways, however, modulate the efficacy of membrane voltage on channel gating. To study the interactions of membrane potential and G-proteins on Ca 2ϩ influx in a physiological context, we have measured N-type Ca 2ϩ currents evoked by action potential waveforms in voltage-clamped chick dorsal root ganglion neurons. We have quantified the effect of varying action potential waveforms and frequency on the shape of Ca 2ϩ current in the presence and absence of transmitters (GABA or norepinephrine) that inhibit N current. Our results demonstrate that both the profile of Ca 2ϩ entry and the time course and magnitude of its transmitter-induced inhibition are sensitive functions of action potential waveform and frequency. Increases in action potential duration enhance total Ca 2ϩ entry, but they also prolong and blunt Ca 2ϩ signals by slowing influx rate and reducing peak amplitude. Transmitter-mediated inhibition of Ca 2ϩ entry is most robust with short-duration action potentials and decreases exponentially with increasing duration. Increases in action potential frequency promote a voltagedependent inactivation of Ca 2ϩ influx. In channels exposed to GABA or norepinephrine, however, this inactivation is counteracted by a time-and frequency-dependent relief of modulation. Thus, multiple stimuli are integrated by Ca 2ϩ channels, tuning the profile of influx in a changing physiological environment. Such variations are likely to be significant for the control of Ca 2ϩ -dependent cellular responses in all tissues.
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Many physiological processes are triggered by C a 2ϩ influx through voltage-dependent channels, and the means by which Ca 2ϩ signals bring about differential activation of effector responses is only partially understood. In some cases, selective activation is produced by the simple strategy of physically anchoring effectors in close proximity to a particular channel type (Jorgensen et al., 1989; Robitaille et al., 1990; Haydon et al., 1994; Gao et al., 1997) . However, selectivity can also be encoded by tailoring the effector response to a specific rate or frequency of cytosolic C a 2ϩ concentration change (Gu and Spitzer, 1995; Dolmetsch et al., 1997; Fields et al., 1997; De Konninck and Schulman, 1998) . In this case, the kinetics of C a 2ϩ influx (and the resultant rate of change of C a 2ϩ concentration) play important roles in determining the magnitude of physiological responses.
The profile of C a 2ϩ entry through voltage-dependent channels is shaped, in part, by the biophysical properties of the channels themselves. Channel gating (activation and inactivation) varies with changes in membrane potential waveform; thus, factors that affect action potential amplitude, duration, or frequency can produce significant alterations in the rate and time course of Ca 2ϩ entry. In addition, C a 2ϩ influx can be modified by receptorand G-protein-dependent modulatory pathways that target Ca 2ϩ channels and alter their gating properties (Dolphin, 1995; Jones and Elmslie, 1997; Dunlap and Ikeda, 1998; Ikeda and Dunlap, 1998) . Thus, a variety of parameters tailor the profile of Ca 2ϩ influx through voltage-dependent channels and jointly regulate cellular processes in a changing physiological environment.
To gain insight into how membrane potential, channel-gating, and G-protein-dependent modulation change the profile of Ca 2ϩ influx under varying physiological conditions, we have studied Ca 2ϩ currents evoked by action potentials in the somata of embryonic chick dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons. The action potential waveform (APW) and frequency were systematically varied under voltage-clamp conditions, and the resulting effects on Ca 2ϩ influx and its G-protein-dependent inhibition were assessed. These cells are advantageous for such studies, because they express a largely homogeneous population of N-type Ca 2ϩ channels (Aosaki and Kasai, 1989; Cox and Dunlap, 1992) that are inhibited by several biophysically and biochemically distinct pathways (Diversé-Pierluissi and Dunlap, 1993; Diversé-Pierluissi et al., 1995 ). Our results demonstrate that both the profile of Ca 2ϩ entry and the time course and magnitude of its G-proteindependent inhibition are sensitive functions of action potential waveform and frequency. Such variations are likely to be important not only for the processing of sensory information delivered to the spinal cord via DRG neurons but also for use-dependent changes in physiological responses generated in any tissue expressing voltage-dependent Ca 2ϩ channels.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture. Dorsal root ganglia were dissected from single 11-to 12-dold chicken embryos (Spafas) and incubated for 30 min at 37°C in C a 2ϩ -and Mg 2ϩ -free saline containing 0.1% collagenase A (Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, I N). The ϳ30 ganglia were washed free of collagenase and placed into 1 ml of culture medium consisting of DM EM supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated horse serum, 5% chicken em-bryo extract, 50 U/ml penicillin, 50 mg /ml streptomycin, 1 mM glutamine, and nerve growth factor. Ganglia were dissociated mechanically into single cells by passing them several times through a small-bore, firepolished Pasteur pipette. A small volume (ϳ100 -150 l) of the singlecell suspension was applied to the center of a 35 mm tissue culture dish coated with rat tail collagen. After incubation for 1 hr in a 37°C C O 2 incubator (to allow the cells to attach to the substrate), the dishes were flooded with 1.5 ml of culture medium.
Electrophysiolog ical recording and anal ysis. Standard tight-seal, wholecell recording methods (Hamill et al., 1981) were used to record C a 2ϩ currents from cells within 8 hr of their dissociation from intact ganglia. C ells were visualized on the stage of a compound, inverted microscope, and recordings were confined to cells with short or no neurites to ensure adequate spatial control of voltage. All recordings were performed at room temperature. Current-clamp recordings of action potentials were made on cells 1-3 d in vitro, using a List Biologic (C ampbell, CA) EPC -7 patch-clamp amplifier. For voltage-clamp experiments, pipettes were filled with a solution containing (in mM): 150 C sC l, 10 H EPES, 5 BAP TA, and 5 MgATP, and cells were bathed in 93 NaC l, 50 tetraethylammonium chloride, 1 C aC l 2 , 25 H EPES, 12.5 NaOH, 5 D-(ϩ)-glucose, and 3 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 tetrodotoxin. For current-clamp experiments, pipettes were filled with 140 K-aspartate, 10 KC l, 5 MgC l 2 , 10 H EPES, and 0.1 EGTA, and cells were bathed in 145 NaC l, 5.2 KC l, 1.8 C aC l 2 , 0.8 MgC l 2 , 10 H EPES, and 5 D-(ϩ)-glucose. The pH of all solutions was 7.4.
Pipette resistances varied between 0.8 and 1.5 M⍀ when filled with internal solution; access resistances averaged 1.6 Ϯ 0.2 M⍀ and were routinely compensated up to Ͼ50%. Potentials and currents were applied and /or recorded via an I TC -16 analog-to-digital interface (Instrutech Corp.) and a Macintosh computer running Pulse software (H EK A Electronik). For experiments using rectangular pulses, capacitive transients were canceled with the EPC -7 circuitry, currents were routinely filtered at 3 kHz, and leak currents were subtracted with a standard p/4 protocol using Pulse software. The command waveforms used for APW-evoked currents were taken from sharp electrode or whole-cell recordings of DRG neuron action potentials (at room temperature), using a high input impedance amplifier with a fast slew rate to avoid distortions in time course; the waveforms were then digitally altered to generate families of APWs of varied amplitude and duration. APW-evoked currents, capac- 20, 20, 6.6. 6.5 , and 2 min, respectively. In cells receiving prolonged toxin applications, currents were corrected for rundown (measured in control cells from the same plating at ϳ1%/min).
itive and leakage currents were generally determined by applying a negative-going APW and subtracted from total membrane current to yield voltage-dependent C a 2ϩ current (Fig. 1 ). For certain experiments (noted in legends), -conotoxin GV IA (applied at 1 M at the end of the recording period) was used to distinguish N currents from leakage and capacitive currents as well as C a 2ϩ currents flowing through non-N channels. Data were digitized at 40 -200 kHz (for APW-evoked currents) and 10 -20 kHz (for rectangular pulse-evoked currents). Data analysis was performed with IgorPro (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR); all averaged data are reported as means Ϯ SDs unless otherwise noted.
Solutions and chemicals. E xternal solutions were exchanged rapidly by applying slight pressure to one of a linear array of polymer-coated quartz tubes (140 m inner diameter, Polymicro Technologies, Inc.) containing normal external solution with or without drugs of interest. Solution reservoirs were positioned ϳ30 cm above the microscope stage.
Stock solutions (100 -10,000ϫ) of drugs were prepared in distilled water except bicuculline (0.1 M HC l), -conotoxin GV IA (distilled water containing 1 mg /ml bovine serum albumin), and nimodipine (95% ethanol) and stored at Ϫ20°C. Stock solutions of norepinephrine, however, were not stored to avoid oxidation. All working solutions (concentrations noted in text) were made by dilution from stock solutions into external saline immediately before the experiment.
RESULTS

N-type Ca 2؉ current evoked by action potential waveforms
Whole-cell currents from acutely dissociated embryonic chick DRG neurons were recorded in response to APWs in the presence of Na ϩ and K ϩ channel blockers ( Fig. 1 A) . Capacitative and leakage currents were estimated using a full-amplitude negative-going APW ( Fig. 1 B) and subtracted from total current to yield the voltage-dependent Ca 2ϩ current. Inward Ca 2ϩ current was preceded by a small, outward gating current and reached a peak during the falling phase of the APW (Fig.  1C) , as has been reported by others (Llinas et al., 1982; McCobb and Beam, 1991; Toth and Miller, 1995; Brody et al., 1997) .
Pharmacological characterization of the APW-evoked current indicates a dominant component that is sensitive to -conotoxin GVIA (the irreversible N channel antagonist). This toxin produced an average maximal inhibition of 87 Ϯ 6% (Fig. 2 A,C) and a concentration-response relationship that can be well fitted with a single-binding site isotherm with half-maximal inhibition at 53 nM ( Fig. 2C) .
No reversal of -CTx GVIA-induced inhibition was observed during 60 min washout of toxin (data not shown). It has been reported that L-type currents in chick DRG neurons are blocked reversibly by -CTx GVIA (Aosaki and Kasai, 1989) ; the irreversibility of toxin blockade in our experiments, therefore, sug- gests the absence of L channels under our recording conditions. To further confirm the absence of L channels, we used the dihydropyridine antagonist, nimodipine, which maximally inhibits L channel current at a concentration of 100 nM (Triggle and Janis, 1987) . When applied at 5 M, nimodipine was without effect on seven of seven neurons tested (mean current amplitudes, 2.35 Ϯ 0.48 and 2.33 Ϯ 0.46 nA without and with nimodipine, respectively).
Low-voltage-activated (LVA) currents have been shown previously to provide substantial C a 2ϩ influx during APWs in chick DRG neurons at early stages of development (McCobb and Beam, 1991) . Both biophysical and pharmacological means were used to test for the presence of LVA current under our recording conditions. Little rapidly inactivating current (characteristic of LVA channels) was observed with step depolarizations (Fig. 2 A,  right) , suggesting that, if present, the LVA current component was small. To determine whether a small component might be accentuated by APW commands, we exploited the observation that LVA currents are more sensitive to Ni 2ϩ than to C d 2ϩ , whereas HVA channels have the opposite sensitivity (C arbone and Lux, 1984; Fox et al., 1987; Narahashi et al., 1987) . We recorded Ca 2ϩ currents from several cells in response to APWs during application of a range of C d 2ϩ ( Fig. 2 B,C) or Ni 2ϩ (Fig. 2C) concentrations. The IC 50 for Ni 2ϩ was 177 M, ϳ100-fold higher than that for C d 2ϩ (1.5 M), indicating a predominance of HVA current. Data were well fitted with a single-binding site equation, suggesting that the current did not contain two components with significantly different sensitivities to Ni 2ϩ and C d 2ϩ (Fig. 2C ). APW-evoked C a 2ϩ currents in our preparation are, thus, largely H VA-and N-type, consistent with results from rectangular pulse experiments (Cox and Dunlap, 1992 ). The small current that is insensitive to -CTx GV IA and nimodipine was not blocked by 1 M -agatoxin IVA, the P/Q channel antagonist (M.
AtKisson and K. Dunlap, unpublished observations) and, therefore, most resembles R-type current described in other preparations (Mintz et al., 1992) .
GABA inhibits APW-evoked Ca 2؉ current
Several transmitters, including GABA and norepinephrine (NE), inhibit N-type Ca 2ϩ channels in chick DRG neurons; each transmitter can act via multiple G-protein pathways (Cox and Dunlap, 1992; Diversé-Pierluissi et al., 1995 . One pathway, accounting for a portion of the inhibition, is mediated by a mechanism that (1) produces a slowing in the current activation kinetics; and (2) is attenuated by previous depolarization to positive potentials (Bean, 1989; Elmslie et al., 1990; Luebke and Dunlap, 1994) . The contribution of this pathway [termed voltage-dependent (VD) modulation] can be estimated using a two-pulse paradigm (Jones and Elmslie, 1997) in which a conditioning prepulse reverses the transmitter-induced inhibition and returns activation kinetics to control rates (Fig. 3A) . Not all inhibition is voltage-dependent in chick DRG neurons, however (Grassi and Lux, 1989; Diversé-Pierluissi and Dunlap, 1993; Luebke and Dunlap, 1994) . The magnitude of the voltage-independent (VI) component can be estimated as that fraction of inhibition remaining after conditioning prepulses; V I inhibition varies among cells and, in exceptional cases, represents virtually 100% of the transmitter effect, demonstrated by the absence of kinetic slowing and prepulse-induced facilitation (L uebke and Dunlap, 1994) .
Previous studies have evaluated transmitter-mediated VD and VI inhibition of C a 2ϩ currents evoked with rectangular voltage steps (Fig. 3A) , but little is known about the effects of these inhibitory processes on currents evoked by the more physiological APW. GABA (100 M) produced an average 50 Ϯ 8% inhibition of peak current (n ϭ 17) evoked by APWs of 5.2 msec duration (Fig. 3) . The kinetics of the APW-evoked current in the presence of transmitter were unchanged (Fig. 3B) , in contrast to the slowing of current activation observed with rectangular pulses (Fig.  3A) . Given, however, that slowed gating is a protracted event (with a time constant of 10 -15 msec), it would be difficult to observe such effects during the brief activation phases of APWevoked currents. The presence of V D inhibition can, however, be established using the two-pulse paradigm (Fig. 3B) . When the test APW is preceded by 5 msec with a 20 msec conditioning depolarization to 80 mV, the inhibition produced by GABA is reduced to 20 Ϯ 5% (n ϭ 6); that is, at least 60% of the modulatory effect of GABA is voltage-dependent. The prepulse produced little or no effect on unmodulated currents (Fig. 3A,B) .
To establish optimal conditions for quantitating the proportions of VD and VI inhibition by transmitters, we varied the prepulse amplitude and duration and the interpulse interval and measured their effects on GABA-induced inhibition. With a prepulse duration of 20 msec and an interpulse interval of 5 msec, variations in prepulse amplitude from Ϫ80 to 100 mV produced a relief of GABA-induced inhibition that increased with increasing prepulse amplitude. Maximal relief of inhibition was achieved with a prepulse to 80 mV, and the half-maximal effect occurred at 15 mV (Fig. 4 A) . Using a fixed amplitude prepulse to 80 mV and a 5 msec interval, increasing prepulse duration attenuated GABA-induced inhibition; the amount of inhibition decreased exponentially during the first 15-20 msec of prepulse ( ϭ 3.3 msec) (Fig. 4 B) .
Prepulses to 80 mV for 20 msec were then used to examine the effect of increasing the interpulse interval from 5 to 80 msec. GABA-induced inhibition was relieved more effectively with shorter intervals; the relationship could be well fit to a single exponential f unction with a time constant of 28 msec (Fig. 4C ). Maximal effects of prepulse were actually observed with no interpulse interval; however, under these conditions, the evaluation of APW-evoked currents was hampered by the tail currents flowing during prepulse repolarization. Our routine analysis, therefore, used a 5 msec interpulse interval, recognizing that, under such conditions, the V D component is underestimated by ϳ15%.
Frequency-dependent changes in action potential shape
Given that a portion of transmitter-induced inhibition of N channels is sensitive to voltages and durations typically achieved by action potentials under normal physiological conditions, we explored whether the effects of transmitters vary with changes in action potential waveform and frequency. Initial experiments explored the use-dependent changes in DRG neuron action potentials that can occur under normal physiological conditions in the absence of transmitter. At modest firing frequencies (from 1 to 10 Hz), the amplitude decreased slightly and the duration increased significantly over the first 50 action potentials (Fig. 5A )-effects that were accentuated at higher frequencies (Fig. 5B) . Given that such changes are possible, we systematically varied action potential shape and frequency to study their effects on V D and V I inhibition produced by transmitters.
Inhibition of Ca 2؉ current as a function of action potential shape
To test for an effect of action potential amplitude on transmitterinduced inhibition, the peak of the command APW was varied from 44 to Ϫ6 mV in the absence or presence of 100 M GABA. VD and VI inhibition were separated using the standard prepulse paradigm outlined above (80 mV, 20 msec, 5 msec interval). As shown in Figure 6 , decreasing action potential amplitude had no significant effect on GABA-induced inhibition. This is, perhaps, not surprising: although the amplitude of the action potential was varied over a voltage range that affects GABA-mediated inhibition (Fig. 4 A) , the time over which the membrane is exposed to ) . B, Peak current (F) and total charge entry (or integral of C a 2ϩ current, E) plotted as a f unction of action potential duration. Data points represent means Ϯ SDs of measurements from five to eight cells. C, Ca 2ϩ current activation rate plotted as a function of action potential duration; data are measurements from a single cell. such peak depolarizations (Ͻ1 msec) is too brief to promote significant relief of inhibition (Fig. 4 B) .
In contrast, changes in action potential duration effectively altered GABA-induced inhibition. The duration (from peak to half amplitude on the falling phase) was varied from 0.65 to 31.2 msec (keeping amplitude constant at 33 mV). L onger-duration APWs evoked lower-amplitude currents that activated more slowly (Fig. 7A) . Peak current decreased approximately exponentially with increases in APW duration, whereas total charge entry increased approximately linearly (Fig. 7B) . Application of 100 M GABA decreased C a 2ϩ currents evoked by all APWs, but the total inhibition varied inversely with duration ( Fig. 8 A,B) , a relationship that could be well fitted with a single exponential function ( ϭ 13 msec). Conditioning prepulses were used to isolate the V I component of inhibition and demonstrate that the APW duration-dependent decrease in inhibition was associated exclusively with the V D component (Fig. 8 B) . Plotted in Figure  8 is peak current; a similar relationship is seen for C a 2ϩ charge entry (data not shown).
AP train-dependent relief of Ca 2؉ current inhibition
Because transmitter-induced inhibition varies during the time course of a single action potential (Fig. 8) , and the potentialdependent relief of inhibition persists for some time after membrane repolarization (Fig. 4C) , we explored how Ca 2ϩ currents and their modulation were affected by trains of APWs delivered at frequencies within the range of sensory neuron firing rates observed in vivo (Fitzgerald, 1987) .
Ca 2ϩ currents inactivate during train of action potentials
Under control conditions, peak Ca 2ϩ current decreased steadily throughout action potential trains and was reduced ϳ10% by 15 action potentials delivered at 73 Hz (Fig. 9 ). This phenomenon, termed "preferential closed-state inactivation" by Patil et al. (1998) , results from a voltage-dependent inactivation mechanism that proceeds after repolarization and accumulates during the interspike interval.
The presence of closed-state inactivation complicates measurement of train-dependent effects on transmitter-mediated inhibition of Ca 2ϩ channels. Consistent with Patil et al. (1998) , however, we found that the rate of inactivation is significantly slowed at negative potentials; repolarization of the interspike potential to less than Ϫ120 mV largely eliminated closed-state inactivation of control currents during the trains (Fig. 9B) . The effect of action potential trains on transmitter-mediated inhibition of Ca 2ϩ channels could, therefore, be tested in the absence of inactivation by using trains of stimuli with interspike potentials of less than Ϫ120 mV. 
Train-dependent relief of transmitter action
Experiments used both GABA and N E. Previous results have demonstrated that GABA evokes V D inhibition more strongly than does N E (Diversé-Pierluissi and Dunlap, 1993) , and the present results confirm this. Of nine cells tested with 100 M GABA, all showed V D inhibition (averaging 44.8 Ϯ 5.3% of a total 67% inhibition). Likewise, eight of the nine demonstrated robust relief of inhibition (or facilitation) during a stimulus train; responses varied between 16 and 37% in the eight cells, with an average 21.4% relief of inhibition produced by 15 APWs (Fig. 10) .
The facilitation of modulated current during trains of APWs likely reflects a partial reversal of transmitter-or G-proteinmediated V D inhibition. To ensure that the facilitation was not a product simply of smaller amplitude C a 2ϩ currents flowing through modulated channels, C d 2ϩ (3 M) was used to reduced the currents to a level similar to that produced by GABA), and the same train of APWs was applied. C d 2ϩ , at 3 M, inhibited currents by 58%, and during a train, the currents inactivated at rates indistinguishable from control currents, with no traindependent facilitation (data not shown). This supports the conclusion that the facilitation of modulated currents during stimulus trains reflects the relief of transmitter-induced V D inhibition.
This conclusion was f urther tested using N E, which, unlike GABA, produces a wide range of inhibition with a variable ratio of VD and VI components (Diversé-Pierluissi and Dunlap, 1993; Luebke and Dunlap, 1994) . A mean 23 Ϯ 10% VD inhibition was evoked by 100 M NE in 7 of 13 cells, whereas the remainder showed VI inhibition only. Train-dependent relief of inhibition was moderate (mean, 9.7 Ϯ 6.2%) and confined only to cells in which NE evoked a VD component of inhibition (Fig. 11 ). These results demonstrate that facilitation of modulated Ca 2ϩ current during the AP train results from a reversal of VD inhibition rather than from an effect on closed-state inactivation. Consistent with this, we found a tight correlation between the magnitude of VD inhibition produced by the transmitters and the amount of facilitation evoked during action potential trains (Fig. 12) .
Frequency-dependent relief of transmitter action
Because facilitation subsides with time after prepulses (Fig. 4C) , train-dependent relief of inhibition should be less effective with lower-frequency trains. This is the case (Fig. 13) . Trains of 15 stimuli delivered at 45 Hz (20 msec interval) were only half as effective at relieving GABA-induced inhibition as were trains delivered at 143 Hz (5 msec interval).
DISCUSSION
We have studied the transmitter-mediated modulation of N-type Ca 2ϩ currents evoked by action potential waveforms and demonstrate that the extent and time course of inhibition produced by GABA and N E depend on both the shape of the action potential and the frequency of firing.
Changes in action potential waveform, such as those seen in our studies, are known to occur under a variety of physiological conditions. Developmental changes in duration can be particularly dramatic; in frog embryos, for example, the duration of Ca 2ϩ -dependent action potentials in spinal neurons decreases from Ͼ1 sec to 1-2 msec over the course of several hours (Spitzer, 1984) . In mammalian and avian DRG neurons, action potential waveforms also vary during development (Spitzer, 1984) , are altered by growth factors (Chalazonitis et al., 1987) , and differ among groups of sensory afferents responding to different stimulus modalities (Koerber et al., 1995) . Acutely, many transmitters are known to reduce action potential duration through inhibition of Ca 2ϩ channel and /or enhancement of K ϩ channel activity (Gage, 1992; Dolphin, 1995) , and during trains of stimuli, action potential duration commonly increases twofold or more, often caused by a frequency-dependent inactivation of K ϩ channels (Aldrich et al., 1979; Jackson et al., 1991; Ma and Koester, 1996) . Thus, changes in action potential waveform are ubiquitous and physiologically significant.
Increasing action potential duration generally results in an overall increase in C a 2ϩ influx, but if the change in duration is large enough, the rate of C a 2ϩ entry is slowed and peak influx is reduced, as confirmed by the data in Figure 7 . Such alterations in the profile of Ca 2ϩ influx have significant physiological consequences. Both the rate and the absolute amplitude of Ca 2ϩ influx play a role in determining the magnitude of Ca 2ϩ -dependent responses in nerve cell bodies (such as enzyme activation or gene transcription) or in nerve terminals (such as exocytosis) (Spencer et al., 1989; Ghosh et al., 1994; Hsu et al., 1996; Dolmetsch et al., 1997; Fields et al., 1997; De Konninck and Schulman, 1998) . In chick DRG neurons, the rate of Ca 2ϩ entry varies exponentially with action potential duration (dropping ϳe-fold with each msec increase in duration, Fig. 7C ). Similar reductions in the rate of change in intracellular Ca 2ϩ at the squid giant synapse (keeping the maximum amplitude constant) produces an approximate threefold decrease in transmitter release (Hsu et al., 1996) . Simultaneous reductions in amplitude would further magnify effects of changing action potential duration, because exocytosis (and many other Ca 2ϩ -dependent physiological processes) varies as a power function of Ca 2ϩ concentration. Frequency-dependent changes in APW and associated Ca 2ϩ influx are further sculpted by transmitters and G-proteins. GABA reduces peak Ca 2ϩ current in chick DRG neurons by an average of 60% for 0.65 msec APWs, and as action potential duration increases, GABA-induced inhibition drops exponentially, with a time constant of 13 msec. In addition, for any given duration action potential, GABA reduces the rate of Ca 2ϩ influx by twofold to threefold compared with controls. This combination of GABA effects would greatly reduce the overall rise in intracellular Ca 2ϩ and substantially inhibit Ca 2ϩ -dependent effector responses. Indeed, GABA is perhaps the most ubiquitous inhibitory transmitter in the nervous system, and G-protein-coupled GABA B receptors are potent presynaptic regulators of exocytotic Ca 2ϩ channels and transmitter release (Davies, 1981; Dittman and Regehr, 1996, Takahashi et al., 1998) . The fact that all of the same inhibitory machinery is present in neuronal somata strongly implies that C a 2ϩ -dependent processes in addition to exocytosis undergo similar regulation by GABA B and other G-proteincoupled receptors.
Our data show that, under normal physiological conditions, the combined effects of modulatory transmitters such as GABA and NE can vary widely, depending on the excitability of the cell, the exact shape and amplitude of the APW, the presence or absence of tonic AP activity, and the properties of the effector response under study. In cases in which C a 2ϩ current density is high enough to influence action potential shape (in neuronal somata), the net effect of transmitter on C a 2ϩ entry can be difficult to predict. Reductions in the rate and amplitude of C a 2ϩ entry by transmitters and G-proteins, for example, might be partially offset if the transmitter reduces action potential duration (Dunlap and Fischbach, 1978) , because shorter-duration action potentials evoke larger and faster C a 2ϩ currents (Fig. 7) . Furthermore, as shown here and elsewhere (Womack and McC lesky, 1995; Brody et al., 1997; Williams et al., 1997) , frequency-dependent relief of transmitter and G-protein inhibition of C a 2ϩ channels offers an additional mechanism by which the rate of change of intracellular Ca 2ϩ can be controlled. Not all studies of G-protein-mediated C a 2ϩ channel inhibition have demonstrated frequency-dependent changes in modulation (Toth and Miller, 1995) . Although the reasons for this are not entirely clear, experimental variability would be anticipated. Our results demonstrate that C a 2ϩ influx is a complex f unction of many, interacting parameters, which will undoubtedly vary among preparations. Variations in the complement of ion channels are common, leading to differences in action potential shape and frequency-dependent effects on APW. In addition, different Ca 2ϩ channel types exhibit a variety of biophysical properties (e.g., voltage-dependent gating and inactivation) and respond differentially to both changes in voltage and G-protein activation (Dolphin, 1995; Tsien et al., 1995; Jones and Elmslie, 1997) . Finally, the issue of temperature must be considered, as both the gating and modulation of C a 2ϩ channels are steep f unctions of temperature (McAllister-Williams and Kelly, 1995a,b; Sabatini and Regehr, 1996) . Thus, the precise conditions necessary to bring about frequency-dependent facilitation in one preparation might lead to depression of C a 2ϩ influx in another preparation expressing different C a 2ϩ channels, modulatory pathways, or effector molecules.
Even in the absence of a changing molecular environment, the modulation of synaptic transmission at individual synapses can show a complex response to changes in firing frequency and/or G-protein activation. The synapse between auditory nerve fibers and cells in the nucleus magnocellularis in the chick is a good example of such a synapse. High-frequency firing rates at which these neurons normally f unction promote rapid synaptic depression (Trussell et al., 1993) . By presynaptically inhibiting transmitter release, GABA slows the rate of synaptic depression, paradoxically prolonging transmission and extending the dynamic range over which the synapse f unctions (Brenowitz et al., 1998) . Thus, GABA inhibits low-frequency transmission and facilitates high-frequency transmission at this synapse.
Taken together, the interactions between the biophysical and biochemical mechanisms regulating Ca 2ϩ channels offer sufficient complexity to precisely tailor Ca 2ϩ influx in a changing physiological environment. Future experiments must explore the consequences of such modulation for enzyme activation, gene transcription, membrane excitability, exocytosis, and other cellular responses that are sensitive to changes in intracellular Ca 2ϩ .
